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MATH
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r ne shortest? How much
snorter was it at noon

than in the morning?

Shadow graphing
Your child can explore math withgraphing activity
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Encourage your youngster to practice descriptive writing by making a poster

about her dreams'

Ingrediens : Po ster b o ard, marher s

Have your child draw. 10 large circles on poster

board. Tip: For easy circles' trace around a

peanut butter or maYonnaise jar'

of the circles and draw a picture to go

with it. ("I lived at the zoo with the pan-

das." "I grew wings ^"iif"* 
t" *ftoot'") St'" could hang the poster in her

;;;* ;t-tA add to it when she has more dreams'

WRITING
Poster of dreams

one

Ask her to think about inter-

estinq, dreams she has had'

Nexf suggest that she write a

sentence about each dream in

Refrigerator Poster
Just hang yolur Recipes poster on
the refrigerator and sneak in an
activity when you have a few
minutes. These fun activities will
help develop school success and
positive behavior. Check off each
box as you complete the "recipe."
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?

makes it stronger

Explain that exercise gtves

t.', haut, a workout and

Congratulations !
We finished activities together on this posrer.

Signed (parent or adult family member) Signed (child)
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ster can experiment with this
up new words to a familiar
example, he might tum
"lhere Was an OU f"ay
Who Swallowed a Flv,'
into "There Was a yJung
t^ady WhoJumped Like
a.Frog." Have fun singing
nls new song together!
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young-words to the beat of
Songwriters match the

music. Your
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rhythm of

by making
song. For

If your youngster asks for a new toy,
help him open a "savings account."
Let him put allowance or cash he
earns from doing odd jobs into a jar.
When he has enough to make his purchase,
he'll see how his patience paid off.

E nppnectATtoN
Help your child make up "appre-
ciation statemenG" for people she
knows. ("My dad gives the best
hugs!") Let her write each one on

a paper star. She could use yarn to tie the
stars to a hanger for a mobile of the "stars"
in her life.

E nuuon
Your youngster can find amusement in
everyday situations-even when things are
difficult. Example: He's frustrated because the
computer froze. Say something silly like
"Now you have time to jump rope
while you wait for it to melt."
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